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Abstract
In this study, we investigated the spatial aggregation of old and incipient
nests of Atta sexdens rubropilosa by fitting Poisson and Negative binomial
models to nest abundance data. Our aim is to analyse the distribution of ant
nests in eucalypt regrowth, Cerrado and native forest fragment. We also investigated the correlation between nest abundance and climatic factors, as
well as different nest ages. When comparing nests of different ages we observed an aggregated pattern for both old and incipient nests. On the other
hand, analysing the distribution of nests separately, only taking into account
the different areas and respective borders, old nests exhibited an aggregated
pattern and incipient nests showed a random pattern, except for native forest
with ants exhibiting only an aggregated pattern. The levels of aggregation
changed in response to different areas and border gradients, with more external borders showing higher aggregation than more internal borders. Temperature was the variable showing the highest correlation with nest abundance and the correlation between nests of different ages was totally depending on the different areas.

Keywords
Spatial Statistics, Leaf Cutting Ant Nest Aggregation, Nest Age,
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1. Introduction
Spatial aggregation is a common pattern of distribution in leaf-cutting ant nests
[1] [2]. Spatial aggregation is probably associated with the availability of resources, which are heterogeneously distributed within a given habitat [3]. As a
consequence, ants generally follow patterns of distribution characterized by
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areas with high densities of nests and areas with no or few nests [1] [3]. This
pattern of distribution is important in order for leaf-cutting ants to maintain
populations in areas with a high potential for resource exploitation, while ensuring success in offspring production and dispersal to new areas with available
resources [1]. The success of nests is also affected by their own temporal development [4]. Whereas old nests are extremely important for producing offspring,
their existence is absolutely dependent on incipient nests; that is, nests built by
queens shortly after the nuptial flight [5] [6]. Therefore, incipient nests are of
prime importance for providing continuity of colonies and ensuring the introduction of leaf-cutting ants into new areas. Of course, both incipient and old
nests provide continuity for leaf cutting ant colonies in different areas [5]. However, the success of leaf cutting ant continuity in each area depends essentially on
the survival of incipient nests [5] [6]. Ant colony continuity also depends on the
ability of ants to explore different areas [7].
Leaf-cutting ants are highly polyphagous [8] [9], therefore capable of cutting
leaves from a wide variety of plants, including cultivated plants and planted forests [9]. Polyphagia requires intense movement of ants between different agricultural mosaics, planted forests, native forest, and different biomes [7] [10].
Movement ability differs though between castes. Workers only disperse over the
ground, whereas queens reach greater distances because after the nuptial flight
they disperse by flying to new areas in order to found new nests [9]. Movement
of ants searching for resources probably incurs costs, which arise when workers
travel long distances between nests and food sources [7]. By costs we mean the
time and energy expended by workers transporting leaves and/or avoiding risks,
such as predation by natural enemies [7]. Under these circumstances, the presence of nests near the edges of habitats containing resources should facilitate the
acquisition of food substrate, explaining the common aggregation of nests near
the edges [11].
Although we recognize spatial aggregation as a predominant pattern for leaf
cutting ants in Eucalyptus forest, Cerrado, native forest and their respective
edges to some extent, there are no systematic studies addressing the influence of
nest age on the spatial aggregation of these insects, taking into account different
types of vegetation. In this study, we investigated the spatial aggregation in different ages of A. sexdens rubropilosa nests, in areas of eucalypt regrowth, native
forest fragment and Cerrado. Particularly, we are interested in understanding
how ant nest age structure influences the spatial aggregation of colonies in different vegetation systems.

2. Material and methods
2.1. Study Areas
Data were collected in Itatinga, São Paulo, Brazil (23˚10'S, 48˚40'W), recording
the abundance of old and incipient leaf-cutting ant nests weekly, between March
2016 and February 2017 in three areas (Figure 1): eucalypt regrowth (29.77 ha),
DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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Figure 1. Experimental station in Itatinga, São Paulo, Brazil, where the spatial distribution of Atta sexdens rubropilosa was investigated in areas of eucalypt regrowth, Cerrado
and a native forest fragment.

Cerrado (14.56 ha) and native forest fragment (44.37 ha). The distance between
the eucalypt regrowth and Cerrado areas was 638 m, between the Cerrado and
native forest fragments 952 m, and between the eucalypt regrowth and native
forest areas 622 m. The topography of the area is gentle rolling, with latosols and
podzolic soils. The mean annual temperature is 20˚C, with a mean minimum of
3˚C and maximum of 32˚C. The mean annual precipitation is 1350 mm. The
three areas received no insecticide applications during the study.
The eucalypt regrowth area contains Eucalyptus urograndis plantations, a hybrid clone between Eucalyptus grandis and Eucalyptus urophylla. The trees were
32 months old and the mean height was 7 m. Eucalypt regrowth is the most
widespread planting procedure among forest companies, which saves labour in
establishing new forests. The study area is bounded by a highway, a fragment of
native forest, a Eucalyptus plantation, and an abandoned Eucalyptus plantation
(Figure 1). The Cerrado area is a savannah-like vegetation containing short,
well-spaced trees, shrubs, and a sparse grass cover. It is bounded by a highway,
Cerradão (tall transitional tropical forest), a Eucalyptus plantation and a eucalypt regrowth area (Figure 1). The native forest fragment is a remnant of natural
vegetation, containing Seasonal Semideciduous Forest, Cerrado, wetlands, and
an ecological transition zone, in addition to large areas with regenerating forest
mixed with exotic species, mostly Eucalyptus spp. and Pinus spp. The area has
not been logged or the plants removed since 1940. It is bounded by a Eucalyptus
plantation that is periodically logged, a small area with coffee, banana and citrus
plantings and eucalypt regrowth (Figure 1).

2.2. Demarcation of Plots
We set 207 plots per area, each measuring 21 m × 24 m, totalling 621 plots for all
areas (Figure 2).
DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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Figure 2. Experimental design for demarcation of plots.

2.3. Abundance Estimates
The abundance of old and incipient leaf-cutting ant nests was estimated for the
three areas. To delimit each old nest we used the total area method, which is
based on the volume of loose soil from each nest, as estimated by the product of
the greatest length times the greatest width of loose soil [12]. The criterion for
recording incipient nests was based on the presence of holes in the soil, with
earth removed around them, which led to an underground chamber with a
depth between 10 and 30 cm [6] [13]. A cylindrical tube measuring 35 cm in
length by 2 mm in diameter was used to check the depth of the incipient nest.

2.4. Spatial Distribution Statistics
2.4.1. Theoretical Foundation
1) Poisson distribution applied to ant nests
The Poisson model describes count data following a random pattern of distribution with variance equal to mean [14]. Several processes, mainly in biological populations, show the variance increasing with the mean, often faster than
linearly. The mean (m) is obtained from the sample mean ( x ) and it is determined as n/N, the arithmetic mean of the sample, where n is the total number of
ant nests and N the total number of sampling units. The variance (s2) is

∑ 0 ( x 2 Fx ) − xn ,
x

s2 =

(1)

N −1

where, Fx is the frequency of nests, having x = 0,1, 2,3, , z nests. The Poisson
distribution can be applied to the distribution of ant nests, assuming that the probability of finding x nests in each sampling unit is P(x), where x = 0,1, 2,3, , z
nests is given by Poisson distribution [14] [15] [16], expressed as

P ( x) =

m x e− m
,
x!

(2)

where m is the mean, the only parameter in the Poisson model, e the base of the
natural logarithm, and x! is the factorial of x. The parameter m can be estimated
by computing x from the data as the mean number of nests per sampling unit.
DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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It is possible to use x as an estimate of m, in order to obtain the probabilities
of x = 0,1, 2, , z , nests per sampling unit, as follows:
P ( 0 ) = e− x

(3)

P (1) = x 1

e− x
1!

(4)

P ( 2) = x 2

e− x
2!

(5)

P ( 3) = x 3

e− x
3!

(6)



P(z) = x z

e− x
z!

(7)

As the Poisson model is based on probabilities, expected frequencies are required to be compared with observed frequencies, in order to verify the accuracy
of the model. Then, each probability is multiplied by the total number (N) of
sampling units. E(x) determines the expected frequencies of x = 0,1, 2,3, 4, , z
ant nests per sampling unit. The expected frequencies of x can be written as

E0 = NP ( 0 )

(8)

E1 = NP (1)

(9)

E2 = NP ( 2 )

(10)

E3 = NP ( 3)

(11)


Ez = NP ( z )

(12)

The goodness-of-fit between the data and the Poisson model can be verified
by using the Chi Square test, which determines how well the expected frequencies fit to observed frequencies.
2) Negative binomial distribution applied to ant nests
The negative binomial distribution is commonly used to describe clumped
populations [14] [15], especially when two of the conditions associated with the
Poisson model are not satisfied, i.e. a) each sampling unit has equal probability
of having an individual and b) the occurrence of an individual in a sampling unit
does not influence its occupancy by another. This scenario tends to result in
populations exhibiting variance larger than the mean. There are two parameters
in this distribution, m, here expressing the mean number of ant nests per sampling unit and k, the parameter estimating the degree of aggregation. Similarly to
the Poisson model, the Negative binomial model takes into account the probability
of finding x ant nests in a sampling unit and, therefore, can also be viewed as a frequency distribution expressing the number of sampling units with 0,1, 2,3, , z
[14] [15] [16], written as
DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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 m 
=
P ( x) 

m+k 

x

 ( k + x − 1)!    m   − k

 1 +    .
  x !( k − 1)  !   k  

(13)

The parameter k is the degree of aggregation, tending to zero at maximum
aggregation. The estimate for k can be obtained with the following iterative expression, using as a first iteration the value obtained from

k̂ =

x2
.
s2 − x

to obtain

 N  ˆ
  x 
=
log10

 k log10 1 +  ˆ   ,
N
  k 
 0

(14)

where, N is the total number of sampling units in the sample and N0 the number
of sampling units with zero nests. With x and k estimated, the probabilities of
finding x nests in a sampling unit can be computed as


x
=
P (0) 
 x + kˆ


(


x
=
P (1) 
 x + kˆ


(


x

P ( 2)
=
 x + kˆ


(

1

)

)

)






(

0

(

)
)

− kˆ
− kˆ
 kˆ + 0 − 1 !




x
x





 1+
= 1 +   
 0! kˆ − 1 !    kˆ  
  kˆ  



(

)
)






− kˆ
 kˆ + 1 − 1 !


 1 +  x   =  x
 1! kˆ − 1 !    kˆ  
 x + kˆ




2

− kˆ
 kˆ + 2 − 1 !


 1 +  x   =  x
 2! kˆ − 1 !    kˆ  
 x + kˆ
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(

(

(

)
)

(

(15)

)
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 1 
 

)
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  k + 1  P (1) (17)
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(16)




 x 
P(z) =
 x + kˆ 



(

)

z

(

)
)

− kˆ
 kˆ + z − 1 !


 1 +  x   =  x
 z ! kˆ − 1 !    kˆ  
 x + kˆ




(

(

)

 ˆ

  k + z − 1  P ( z − 1) (18)



z



The expected number of sampling units containing x nests is obtained following the same steps in Equations (8) to (12) and the goodness-of-fit test follows the same procedure employed in the Poisson Model.
2.4.2. Application
The frequency distribution of A. sexdens rubropilosa nests was fitted to the negative binomial and Poisson distribution models in order to determine whether
the spatio-temporal distribution of old and incipient nests followed an aggregated
or random pattern. The number of nests per sampling unit was summarized as a
frequency distribution, described as the number of plots with 0,1, 2,3, , z nests.
The k parameter in the negative binomial distribution was used to estimate the
spatial aggregation level of nests in case of data fitted to the negative binomial
model. The value of k indicates the highest aggregation when it is close to zero. k
was calculated by computing the maximum likelihood estimate for aggregation
to obtain k̂ as the best estimate for k [14]. The parameter k is estimated with
DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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successive iterations using the Equation (14), written as
 N  ˆ
  x 
=
log10

 k log10 1 +  ˆ   ,
  k 
 N0 

where, N is the total number of sampling units, N0 is the number of sampling
units with zero individuals and k̂ is the best estimate for k, computed from the
maximum likelihood estimate. The fits of the negative binomial and Poisson
models were tested with the Pearson χ2 statistic [14]. The chi-square test statistic
is usually compared to a table of probabilities with a frequency class c – 2 degree
of freedom for Poisson and Negative binomial probability distributions. The
distribution of ant nests was analysed taking into account two dimensions, time
and space. To investigate the influence of time on the distribution patterns of
nests, the weekly abundance of nests was sequentially examined for variation of
values over time for old and incipient nests. Then, the Negative binomial and
Poisson distributions were fitted to the observed frequency of nests in the 1st
and 41th weeks and the distribution patterns at the two times were compared.
To investigate the influence of space on nest distribution patterns, the frequency
distribution in the three areas was also analysed with the two models, taking into
account each total area and the respective area edges. Each area was analysed by
subdividing it into five edges, from outside to the center, and classified as: external border, second, third, and fourth borders, and the central site (Figure 3).
The correlations between the total abundance of old and incipient nests, their
temperature and relative humidity, as well as nests from different areas with different ages were analysed using Spearman’s correlation, taking into account the
non-normality of the data as evaluated with the Shapiro-Wilk test. All analyses
were performed using R (RCore Team, 2013).

3. Results
The spatial distribution of A. sexdens rubropilosa differed markedly among the
three areas investigated (Figures 4-6). Nests were most numerous inside the eucalypt regrowth area (Figure 4(a), Figure 4(b)), followed by the Cerrado (Figure
5(a), Figure 5(b)). However, in the Cerrado, nests were more displaced towards

Figure 3. Design for the spatial analysis of borders.
DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of old (a) and incipient (b) nests of Atta sexdens rubropilo-

sa in the Eucalypt regrowth area.

Figure 5. Spatial distribution of old (a) and incipient (b) nests of Atta sexdens rubropilo-

sa in the Cerrado area.
DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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the eucalypt regrowth area, compared to other areas. In these areas, both old and
incipient nests occupied more internal sites, but old nests were always present in
higher densities. In contrast, in the native forest fragment, old nests appeared at
the border with the Eucalyptus harvest area (Figure 6(a)) and incipient nests
were close to the eucalypt regrowth and Eucalyptus plantation (Figure 6(b)).
The mean number of nests per hectare differed among the areas, with the eucalypt regrowth area having the highest abundance, 34.89 nests per hectare, followed by the native forest fragment, with 13.13/ha and the Cerrado with 7.76/ha.
The spatial distribution of colonies, comparing old and incipient nests at two
times, the 1st and 41st weeks, followed an aggregated pattern given by the Negative binomial model, with small differences in k (Tables 1-3). Comparison among
spatial distribution patterns, considering only space, showed an aggregated distribution for old nests, confirmed by data fitted to the Negative binomial distribution; and a random distribution for incipient nests, confirmed by data fitted to
the Poisson distribution. The exception was the native forest nests, in which incipient nests also showed an aggregated distribution (Tables 4-6).
The analysis of spatial distribution patterns in old nests, taking into account
the sequential borders from the most-external to the central site, indicated a decreasing level of aggregation (estimated by the k parameter) from outside to the

Figure 6. Spatial distribution of old (a) and incipient (b) nests of Atta sexdens rubropilosa in the Native forest fragment.
DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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Table 1. Spatial distribution patterns of old and incipient leaf-cutting ant nests in the eucalypt regrowth area, with observations in the 1st and 41st weeks.
Old nests

Incipient nests

Estimates

1st week

41st week

Estimates

1st week

41st week

x
s2

1.7
11.9
NB
20.1
14
0.23

1.88
10.7
NB
21.9
13
0.33

x
s2

1.15
5.01
NB
20.2
13
0.29

0.39
1.13
NB
3.8
3
0.17

Fitted model

χ2

p < 0.05, df
k

Fitted model:

χ2
p < 0.05, df
k

x = mean, s2 = variance, df = degrees of freedom, k = aggregation parameter, p < 0.05.

Table 2. Spatial distribution patterns of old and incipient leaf-cutting ant nests in the
Cerrado area, with observations in the 1st and 41st weeks.
Old nests

Incipient nests

Estimates

1st week

41st week

Estimates

1st week

41st week

x
s2
Fitted model
χ2
p < 0.05, df
k

0.44
2.54
NB
6.95
11
0.08

0.55
3.53
NB
15
13
0.08

x
s2
Fitted model
χ2
p < 0.05, df
k

0.64
3.11
NB
14.2
12
0.14

0.06
0.07
NB
0.03
2
0.17

x = mean, s2 = variance, df = degrees of freedom, k = aggregation parameter, p < 0.05.

Table 3. Spatial distribution patterns of old and incipient leaf-cutting ant nests in the Native forest fragment, with observations in the 1st and 41st weeks.
Old nests

Incipient nests

Estimates

1st week

41st week

Estimates

1st week

41st week

x
s2

0.54
5.35
NB
7.56
16
0.05

0.70
6.69
NB
8.63
16
0.06

x
s2

0.67
6.69
NB
12.21
10
0.21

0.69
6.64
NB
1.42
14
0.07

Fitted model

χ2

p < 0.05, df
k

Fitted model

χ2

p < 0.05, df
k

x = mean, s2 = variance, df = degrees of freedom, k = aggregation parameter, p < 0.05.

Table 4. Spatial distribution patterns of old and incipient leaf-cutting ant nests in eucalypt regrowth area, taking into account the entire nest and borders from the outermost to
the innermost.
Eucalypt regrowth
Old nests

Incipient nests

x = 1.36

x = 0.80

s2 = 8.48

s2 = 0.77

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 4.2

Fitted model Poisson
χ2 = 2.2

p < 0.05 df = 14

p < 0.01 df = 3

k = 0.22

DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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Continued
External border

x = 1.33

x = 0.63

s2 = 11.8

s2 = 0.78

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 4.61
p < 0.05 df = 9

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 4.12
p < 0.05 df = 2

k = 0.14

k = 2.30
Second

x = 1.01

x = 0.6

s = 7.34

s2 = 0.6

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 0.22

Fitted model Poisson
χ2 = 0.008

p < 0.05 df = 11

p < 0.01 df = 2

2

k = 0.14
Third

x = 2.17

x = 0.89

s = 14.49

s2 = 0.79

χ2 = 1.77
Fitted model Negative binomial

χ2 = 0.32
Fitted model Poisson

p < 0.05 df = 132

p < 0.01 df = 2

2

k = 0.32
Fourth

x = 1.91

x = 0.77

s2 = 9.84

s2 = 0.66

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 0.49

Fitted model Poisson
χ2 = 1.84

p < 0.05 df = 8

p < 0.01 df = 2

k = 0.38
Center

x = 2.43

x = 1.01

s2 = 8.26

s2 = 0.71

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 0.17

Fitted model Poisson
χ2 = 1.92

p < 0.05 df = 6

p < 0.01 df = 2

k = 0.85

Table 5. Spatial distribution patterns of old and incipient leaf-cutting ant nests in Cerrado area, taking into account the entire nest and borders from the outermost to the innermost.
Cerrado

DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015

Old nests

Incipient nests

x = 0.45

x = 0.20
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Continued
s2 = 2.76

s2 = 0.17

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 3.46

Fitted model Poisson
χ2 = 3.04

p < 0.05 df = 13

p < 0.01 df = 2

k = 0.07
External border

x = 0.12

s2 = 0.10
Fitted model Poisson
χ2 = 0.1

No nest

p < 0.01 df = 2

Second

x = 0.09

s2 = 0.08
Fitted model Poisson
χ2 = 0.05

No nest

p < 0.01 df = 2

Third

x = 1.14

x = 0.29

s = 8.68

s2 = 0.21

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 0.45

Fitted model Poisson
χ2 = 1.23

p < 0.05 df =13

p < 0.01 df = 2

2

k = 0.14
Fourth

x = 0.64

x = 0.34

s2 = 2.46

s2 = 0.23

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 0.02

Fitted model Poisson
χ2 = 1.56

p < 0.05 df = 5

p < 0.01 df = 2

k = 0.18
Center

x = 0.64

x = 0.26

s2 = 0.86

s2 = 0.21

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 0.0002

Fitted model Poisson
χ2 = 0.31

p < 0.05 df = 2

p < 0.01 df = 2

k = 2.23
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Table 6. Spatial distribution patterns of old and incipient leaf-cutting ant nests in Native
forest fragment, taking into account the entire nest and borders from the outermost to
the innermost.
Native forest fragment
Old nests

Incipient nests

x = 0.61

x = 0.09

s = 6.18

s2 = 0.23

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 3.18

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 4.5

p < 0.05 df = 16

p < 0.01 df = 4

k = 0.06

k = 0.24

2

External border

x = 0.61

x = 0.64

s = 6.18

s2 = 0.84

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 1.64

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 7.95

p < 0.05 df = 16

p < 0.01 df = 4

k = 0.14

k = 2.11

2

Second

x = 0.92

x = 0.24

s = 6.62

s2 = 0.45

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 0.24

Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 0.23

p < 0.05 df = 10

p < 0.01 df = 2

k = 0.12

k = 0.46

2

Third

x = 0.09

s2 = 0.23
Fitted model Negative binomial
χ2 = 0.001

No nest

p < 0.05 df = 2
k = 0.05
Fourth
No nest

No nest
Center

No nest

No nest

inside the eucalypt regrowth area (Table 4). Because the incipient nests showed
a random distribution, given by the Poisson distribution model (Table 4), they
were omitted when comparing the k parameter. Old nests in the Cerrado
showed an aggregated distribution pattern, although the two outermost borders
DOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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had no nests (Table 5). The central site showed a higher value for k, 2.23, indicating loss of aggregation from more-external borders to the central site (Table
5). Incipient nests in the Cerrado showed a random pattern of distribution for
all borders (Table 5). Old nests in the native forest fragment showed an aggregated pattern; however, more-internal sites had no nests (Table 6). Incipient
nests also showed an aggregated distribution, although the k values were higher
than for the old nests, with no nests in the more-central sites (Table 6).
There is a high correlation between the total number of nests and temperature
in old nests in the eucalypt regrowth area (Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (rho) = 0.79, p < 0.001). Relative humidity (RH) was also significantly correlated (p < 0.02) with the total number of nests in the eucalypt regrowth area,
with rho = 0.42, indicating a moderate correlation. In the incipient nests, the
correlation between the number of nests and temperature was significant (p <
0.05), indicating a moderate correlation (rho = 0.36); the correlation between the
number of nests and relative humidity was not significant (p > 0.05). The correlation between old and incipient nests within the eucalypt regrowth area was also
not significant (p > 0.05).
In old nests in the Cerrado, the correlation between temperature and the
number of ant nests was also highly significant (p < 0.001), with rho = 0.8; but
the correlation between relative humidity and the number of nests was not significant (p > 0.05). In incipient nests, neither temperature nor relative humidity
was correlated to the number of nests (p > 0.05). Comparison between old and
incipient ant nests within the Cerrado indicated no significant correlation between them (p > 0.05). In the native forest fragment, the correlation between the
number of old nests and temperature was highly significant (p < 0.001), with rho
= 0.83. Relative humidity was not correlated with the number of ant nests (p >
0.05). With respect to incipient nests, both temperature and relative humidity
were correlated with the number of nests (p < 0.001), with rho = 0.70 and 0.47.
Old and incipient nests of A. sexdens rubropilosa were significantly correlated
with each other only in the native forest (p < 0.001), showing a high correlation,
rho = 0.78. The correlation analysis between nests in different areas indicated
that old nests are significantly and highly correlated with each other in Cerrado
versus eucalypt regrowth (p < 0.001, rho = 0.86), eucalypt regrowth versus native
forest fragment (p < 0.001, rho = 0.91) and Cerrado versus native forest (p <
0.001, rho = 0.9). Comparing incipient nests with each other between the different areas resulted in no significant correlation (p > 0.05). The combination old
versus incipient nests (Table 7) in different areas showed a significant correlation in combinations of old nests in eucalypt regrowth versus incipient nests in
native forest (p < 0.001, rho = 0.79), old nests of Cerrado versus incipient nests
of eucalypt regrowth (p < 0.04, rho = –0.35), and old nests of Cerrado versus incipient nests of native forest (p < 0.001, rho = 0.69). The correlations between
old nests of eucalypt regrowth versus incipient nests of Cerrado, incipient nests
of eucalypt regrowth versus old nests of native forest, and incipient nests of Cerrado versus old nests of native forest were not significant (p > 0.05).
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Table 7. Correlations for old and incipient ant nests in combinations between areas.
Old with old
Combination between areas

Correlation result

Correlation coefficient

eucalypt regrowth × Cerrado

Yes

0.86 (p < 0.001)

eucalypt regrowth × native forest

Yes

0.91 (p < 0.001)

native forest × Cerrado

Yes

0.90 (p < 0.001)

Incipient with incipient
Combination between areas

Correlation result

Correlation coefficient

eucalypt regrowth × Cerrado

No

Ns (non-significant)

eucalypt regrowth × native forest

No

Ns

native forest × Cerrado

No

Ns

Combination between areas

Correlation result

Correlation coefficient

eucalypt regrowth (old) × Cerrado (incipient)

No

Ns

eucalypt regrowth (old) × native forest (incipient)

Yes

0.79 (p < 0.001)

native forest (old) × Cerrado (incipient)

No

Ns

eucalypt regrowth (incipient) × Cerrado (old)

Yes

–0.35 (p < 0.001)

eucalypt regrowth (incipient) × native forest (old)

No

Ns

native forest (incipient) × Cerrado (old)

Yes

0.69 (p < 0.001)

Old with incipient

4. Discussion
Our results suggest that the spatial distribution of A. sexdens rubropilosa differs
between the three areas investigated, with high density of nests inside the eucalypt regrowth and Cerrado, and a concentration of nests with lower densities at
the border of native forest. Three spatial patterns of nest distribution can be observed in Figures 4-6. High densities inside the eucalypt regrowth, high densities away from the center towards the Eucalyptus in Cerrado, and nests completely concentrated at the borders in native forest. The eucalypt regrowth had
the highest abundance of leaf-cutting ant nests.
The high numbers of leaf-cutting ants in Eucalyptus areas results in significant
economic damage to the forestry sector [2]. Damage is easily visible and documented in the Eucalyptus forest, but is difficult to be perceived in the Cerrado
[17], although the presence of nests is extensively documented in Cerrado surveys [17] [18]. Nests in Cerrado bring significant temporary resource for ants
waiting for new colonisations in Eucalyptus areas, mainly in the case of neighboring areas. Under these conditions, the Cerrado can act as a refuge area for
ants during the Eucalyptus harvest period, as previously verified for other insect
species [19] [20]. Refuge areas have been intensely discussed in different contexts [19] [20], but not as alternative resources for ants facing the temporary absence of Eucalyptus as a consequence of harvesting.
Brazilian Eucalyptus plantations have rapid periods of harvesting in response
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to the growing demand for younger trees, thanks to intense selection of clones
[21]. This demand results in the systematic rotation of trees in Eucalyptus areas,
a reason why probably ant nests are aggregated in borders, especially between
native forest and Eucalyptus plantations or Cerrado and Eucalyptus plantations.
With the rotation of trees, the number of leaves available to supply ant nests decreases drastically and incipient nests can be rapidly eliminated, increasing the
risk that ant populations will fail to persist. However, old nests easily persist to
the next Eucalyptus planting, using other resources. A variety of resources can
be obtained by workers living in old nests because they are capable of foraging
for much longer distances than workers in incipient nests [22].
Cultivated plants explored by the same organism raise questions about resource choice. Plant choice in ants is important and can influence nest success,
especially in cases of cultivated plant [23]. There is evidence that the continuous
availability of specific plants influences ant preference [23], and this trend can be
important for monocultures. Various factors are likely responsible for plant preference in leaf-cutting ants, and chemical communication is certainly involved in
choice behaviour [10] [24] [25]. Particularly in Eucalyptus, essential oils are
likely important as allelochemicals in determining the ants’ choice of plants to
attack [26]. Although we do not know the exact cause of the ants’ attraction to

Eucalyptus, our results clearly indicate a significant influence of this vegetation
type on the distribution of A. sexdens rubropilosa. The mean number of ant
nests per hectare was 34.89 in eucalypt regrowth, 13.13 in Native forest and 7.76
in Cerrado areas. This result very likely reflects the attraction of ants to Euca-

lyptus leaves by ants.
The results of comparisons between nests of different ages suggest that colonies of 1st and 41st weeks show the same distribution pattern. Both old and incipient nests showed aggregated distributions. Nests of different ages are expected to exhibit similar patterns of distribution, at least to some extent. The resource can be shared by incipient and aging nests, probably based on recent experiences of successful nests. When queens start new nests after the mating
flight, several factors supposedly affect their choice of the best sites for successful
colonies. As successful colonies are commonly found close to each other, it can
be assumed that favourable local conditions contribute the high degree of aggregation commonly observed.
Soares & Schoereder [27] proposed three factors that are probably associated
with nest aggregation, after investigating nest distribution in Brachymyrmex sp.,

Hypoponera sp., Pheidole sp. and Solenopsis sp. Aggregation of suitable microhabitats, colony budding, and mutualistic interactions could account for clumping of nests in tropical forests [27]. No studies have yet examined these factors
for leaf-cutting ant nests. The combination of these factors with availability of
potentially favourable sites for the successful development of initial colonies
could, at least partially, explain the high potential of nests of leaf-cutting ant
success in these areas.
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Comparison among distribution patterns considering only space found an
aggregated distribution for old nests and a random distribution for incipient
nests. Aggregated patterns have been observed in previous studies designed to
evaluate the spatial distribution of leaf-cutting ants in forest areas and Cerrado
[17] [18]. Our experimental design compared different areas and ant nests,
showing that old nests are much more prone to be highly aggregated than are
the incipient nests, which showed a random pattern in most cases. These results
are probably associated with the density distribution of ants and the frequency of
empty sites. Therefore, the distribution of nests is totally associated with resource distribution [3] [28]. The distribution of resources within areas determines distribution of ants, which probably develop strategies to reach food items
[28] [29]. Foraging strategies are certainly linked to food-resource availability, a
factor closely associated with different types of vegetation [30]. Resource availability probably influences much more incipient nests than old nests. Incipient
nests are highly transitory compared to older ones, and consequently highly
susceptible to local extinction. This could explain the random distribution observed in incipient nests, characterized by no aggregation and low densities.
Several environmental factors influence the establishment of incipient nests in
different areas, besides the physiological and behavioural aspects that may affect
the placement of incipient nests, for example, the initial effort by queens cultivating the symbiotic fungi by themselves [31]. This action requires high consumption of energy reserves and also rejection of harmful substrates for the
symbiotic fungi [31]. These aspects are expected to increase the costs for queens
to disperse after the mating flight [6] [31]. In addition, queens search for suitable
sites to install nests, travelling different distances at a significant risk to their
survival [32]. This reduces the viability of queens, influencing the density of
nests, which could contribute to the low aggregation level of incipient nests.
The gradient of borders analysis showed significant influences of edges on ant
nest distribution, with the more-external borders indicating more aggregated
nests than the colonies placed more internally. External borders in which Euca-

lyptus was present concentrated many more ant nests than the more-internal
areas, especially in the native forest fragment, followed by Cerrado. Some studies
have found an increased density of ant nests near forest edges [33] [34]. Nest
distribution patterns in the borders followed the general patterns observed for
the total area, with few exceptions, as observed in the most-external border for
incipient nests in eucalypt regrowth. However, particularly in this case, we observed a higher value of k, 2.3, suggesting that although data were fitted to the
Negative binomial model, the level of aggregation was lower than in other borders. These results are probably associated with the lower number of sampling
units with zero nests found in this border. In the Cerrado, the two more-external
borders had zero colonies, and in the native forest fragment five more-internal
borders had zero nests, both old and initial nests. Of the three areas, the eucalypt
regrowth area had the fewest empty sites. This result can be explained by the afDOI: 10.4236/ojs.2019.92015
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finity of A. sexdens rubropilosa with Eucalyptus trees, as seen in the wide occupation of sites.
Temperature was more correlated with the abundance of old or incipient nests
than with the relative humidity. Although both variables are highly important
for leaf-cutting ant nests, temperature seems to be the most critical climatic variable [35] [36]. Some evidence indicates that temperature regulation may help
to control humidity and prevent dehydration of the symbiont fungi and immatures [36]. Ants are also able to transfer nests in response to high temperatures
[37], and on a wider scale, air temperature influences their geographic distribution patterns [38]. Old and incipient nests of A. sexdens rubropilosa were significantly and highly correlated with each other only in the native forest. This result
could be explained by the proximity between nests. Nests were present only in
the borders of the native forest fragment, due to the proximity to the neighbouring Eucalyptus plantation. The preference of leaf-cutting ants for Eucalyp-

tus explains the high density of nests in this area and the low abundance of nests
throughout the native forest. Native forests have much more heterogeneous vegetation compared to monoculture, which significantly influences the distribution of nests [39].
Incipient nests showed no significant difference among areas. This result
could be explained by the homogeneity in terms of nest failure. Incipient nests
contain a low abundance and diversity of castes, with a heavy load of tasks on
the queen [40]. The founding stage, that is, the incipient nests, is certainly the
stage of highest vulnerability to predation, parasitism, and competition. This is
especially so for leaf-cutting ants because these ants require symbiotic fungi to
establish new nests [31]. This condition is very different from that of old nests,
which generally provide better conditions for ants, with tasks distributed among
different castes, lightening much of the queen’s load and mitigating the risks for
nest establishment [13].
The correlation combining old versus incipient nests from different areas was
significant. The result suggests an important role for old nests in the eucalypt
regrowth area, probably providing offspring and initial resources for new nests
in the native forest. Old nests in the Cerrado provide the same for the eucalypt
regrowth area, and old nests in the Cerrado also contribute incipient nests to native forest. All these have areas next to each other or borders with vegetation
with a high potential for exploitation by leaf-cutting ants. The edge effect seems
to play an important role in the success of leaf-cutting ants [13] [41]. In particular, in this study the results clearly show the role of these areas as a refuge for
ants in the absence or low density of Eucalyptus. Our results showed higher densities of ants in eucalypt regrowth compared with native forest and Cerrado
areas, and a higher density of nests close to borders than in internal areas, mainly in areas neighbouring Eucalyptus plantations. The presence of nests in the native forest edge reflects the influence of Eucalyptus on ant abundance in this
area.
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5. Conclusion
There is significant influence of vegetation on the spatial distribution of ant
nests with different ages, with native forest having the highest concentration of
nests at the borders. There is also a significant correlation between old and incipient nests, but the type of vegetation may change the levels of correlation.
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